Abstract-A closed-loop synchronous-frame current regulator for an induction machine drive that is capable of delivering high-quality performance characteristics using integrated pilot current sensors in the three low-side switches of a three-phase bridge inverter has been developed. However, the necessary current reconstruction exhibits sensitivity to errors in the machine parameters, which has been documented during this investigation. This paper presents a technique for introducing a gated integrator into the controller gain amplifier that compensates for parameter errors using feedback information from all three of the phase currents during the periodic intervals when it is available. A numerical singularity in the current reconstruction algorithm during light-load operation is overcome by introducing an alternative first-order current estimator that is activated over narrow angular spans of the fundamental component vector rotation. This paper also presents an in situ technique to compensate gain differences between the three pilot devices in the inverter unit. The effectiveness of these improvements is verified using experimental results.
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I. INTRODUCTION

S
IGNIFICANT efforts are under way internationally to find improved techniques to reduce the cost and size of inverters by integrating more functionality inside the power modules. This trend is creating renewed interest in the use of integrated pilot current sensors that are directly incorporated into MOSgated power semiconductor switches to measure the phase currents for feedback purposes.
Past research [1] - [3] has shown that pilot current sensors can be successfully applied to achieve closed-loop current regulation in some types of brushless machines with trapezoidal cur- rent excitation including permanent magnet "brushless direct current (dc)" and switched reluctance machines. In addition, other research [4] has demonstrated that n-channel insulatedgate bipolar transistor (IGBT) devices can be designed with pilot current sensors that have sufficient accuracy and linearity to enable their use as the sensing elements in closed-loop current regulators.
Three-phase sinusoidal excitation creates complications for using an inverter with pilot current sensors installed only in the three low-side switches (see Fig. 1 ) since there are periodic intervals when only one of the three phase currents is measurable. This makes it necessary to reconstruct (or estimate) the missing phase currents.
Recent work [5] has shown that it is possible to achieve highquality closed-loop current regulator performance with threephase passive RL loads using pilot sensors in the low-side switches. Unfortunately, this approach does not work well with three-phase induction machine loads because of the need to independently control the magnetizing and the torque-producing components of the stator current (i.e., i sd and i sq ).
More recently, a technique has been developed to achieve closed-loop current regulation in an induction machine that yields very promising results for operation with pilot current sensors in the low-side switches [6] . More specifically, this new current control technique has been successfully applied to implement indirect field-oriented control (IFOC) for the induction machine using rotor speed information from an encoder.
As documented in an earlier paper [6] , this new algorithm is vulnerable to a numerical singularity that appears at light load, determined by the ratio of the flux-and torqueproducing components of the stator currents. More specifically, numerical computation of the reciprocal sine function at light load becomes extremely difficult for a narrow angular span around the singularity point, especially when the control algorithm is implemented using a fixed-point digital signal processor (DSP).
Separately, the variability of the current sensing gain among the pilot sensors in a group of switch device units can degrade the current regulator performance. Unless compensated, different gains in the three pilot sensors in Fig. 1 will produce undesirable ripple torque in the machine because of the current measurement inaccuracies.
One of the major objectives of this paper is to directly investigate the sensitivity of the new current regulator performance to errors in knowledge of the induction machine parameters and techniques for reducing this sensitivity (Section III). The structure of the synchronous-frame current regulator algorithm using the pilot current sensors is briefly reviewed. The parameter sensitivity is examined individually for each of the major induction machine model parameters.
It is shown that proper application of a gated integrator in the outer loop of the current regulator can have significant beneficial effects (Section IV). More specifically, the integrator minimizes the key parameter sensitivities in order to enhance both the steady-state and dynamic characteristics of the current regulator performance.
This paper also proposes a suitable current control scheme that supplements the original synchronous-frame current regulator for only a small angular span around the singularity point associated with light-load operation (Section V). This feature eliminates the problems associated with evaluating the reciprocal sine function in the original synchronous-frame regulator structure.
As a third contribution, this paper also proposes an accurate tuning technique to compensate for differences in the current gains of the three pilot sensors in the three-phase inverter unit (Section VI).
A review of the basic current control technique for an induction machine using pilot current sensors [6] in the three lowside inverter switches is provided in Section II.
II. SYNCHRONOUS-FRAME CURRENT CONTROL ALGORITHM
For the development of the synchronous-frame current controller, a voltage model of the three-phase induction motor has been developed. A key feature is to orient the rotor flux axis along the d-axis of the synchronously rotating frame, similar to the IFOC scheme conventionally used for the three-phase induction motor model [7] , [8] . Assuming that the slip calculation is accurate at all times, the synchronous-frame stator voltage v sdq can be expressed as a complex vector
In (1), the first two terms represent the stator impedance drop and the third term represents the back electromotive force (EMF) voltage associated with the rotational speed. The fourth term accounts for the voltage drop associated with any stator Fig. 2 . Measurable phase currents using pilot sensors in low-side switches during one period. Subscript "p" indicates pilot sensor current measurements and subscript "m" indicates measured phase currents used as feedback in the current regulator. current transient. The stator impedance drop and the back EMF voltages together constitute the steady-state component of the machine terminal voltage, and both terms are functions of the instantaneous current. It is well known that this steadystate machine voltage drop can be decoupled in the current regulator using the instantaneous stator current information and estimated machine parameters, which yields zero steady-state error with just a P-type controller.
The measurable phase currents with the proposed inverter topology (with only three pilot sensors in the lower side switches) are represented as a function of time in Fig. 2 for a complete fundamental cycle. This figure shows that there are three 60 electrical degree intervals when all three currents are measurable. Only one phase current is measurable during the three remaining 60 electrical degree intervals. A reconstruction algorithm has been developed [6] to reconstruct the two unmeasurable phase currents from the single measured phase current during the three intervals when only one phase current is measurable. These reconstructed phase currents are then transformed into the synchronous frame and used to calculate the decoupling voltage
where the subscript "r" signifies reconstructed current values. This decoupling voltage is derived inside the controller with the expectation that it will command the correct machine terminal voltage [as described in (1)] to cause the desired steady-state operating point current to flow. Of course, exact decoupling depends on accurate knowledge of the machine parameters. At this stage of the controller structure development, it is assumed that the estimated machine parameters are sufficiently accurate that this steady-state voltage decoupling between the controller and the physical machine can be achieved.
Assuming that the desired decoupling of the steady-state voltage is achieved, the transient voltage associated with any change in the stator current [represented by the last term in (1)] can be developed by employing a suitable proportional controller that acts on the synchronous-frame current errors. The gain of this proportional controller directly determines the bandwidth of the current regulator. Nearly zero steady-state error is achieved via the accuracy of the decoupling voltage.
However, the availability of only a single measurable phase current during three 60 electrical degree intervals is insufficient to construct a synchronous-frame current regulator, even with the presence of a steady-state voltage decoupling term. A new approach has been developed [6] to estimate the q-axis current from the only measurable phase current assuming that the d-axis component of stator current command is held constant value during this interval.
Using this approach, the error between the commanded q-axis current and the equivalent q-axis machine current can be estimated even during a transient process. Fig. 3 shows that a step change in the commanded q-axis current creates an instantaneous angle between the commanded stator current vector i * sdq−n (shown by vector oc) and the actual machine current i sdq (vector ob). Prior to this step change of the q-axis current command, the commanded current i * sdq and the actual current vector i sdq exactly match, because it is assumed that the steady-state decoupling voltage in (2) applies exactly the correct stator voltage to cause the desired current to flow.
Assuming that the phase a current is the only one that is measurable during this interval, the q-axis current error can be estimated using the commanded d-axis current vector angle θ * e and the measured phase a current (see Fig. 3 )
This estimation process is carried out during the interval 150
• when only the phase a current is measurable. The same approach can be appropriately modified and applied during the two intervals when only phase b and phase c currents are measurable, respectively.
Assuming that the d-axis current command is unchanged, the error between the stator current vector and the actual current vector ∆i sdq during the intervals when a single measurable current is available can be represented as
Next, a synchronous-frame proportional regulator is introduced and tuned for the desired current regulator bandwidth to drive this current error towards zero. The output of this controller commands the incremental stator voltage to force the machine phase currents to change when a change in the commanded q-axis current occurs. The complete stator voltage vector command v * sdq , the sum of the proportional controller voltage, and the decoupling voltage can be expressed as
During the three 60
• intervals when all three phase currents can be directly derived from pilot sensor measurements, the q-axis error current ∆i sq can be directly calculated from the measured currents and substituted for the estimated q-axis current error ∆î sq in (4) and (5).
Regardless of the source of the q-axis stator current error (i.e., measured or estimated), the synchronous-frame voltage command in (5) is finally converted to the stationary frame to provide the input commands for the PWM voltage modulator.
The proposed control algorithm has been implemented in a laboratory test demonstration using a 3-hp 240-V three-phase induction motor. The control algorithm is implemented with a fixed-point DSP that commands a PWM switching frequency of 10 kHz.
The block diagram of the implemented control algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 . There are some specific blocks that have different functions compared to the corresponding blocks used in more conventional synchronous-frame current regulators. In particular, the modified blocks in Fig. 4 are as follows: 1) "reconstruction algorithm"-reconstructs the unmeasurable phase currents; 2) "dynamic voltage calculator"-determines the control voltage during the intervals when only one measured phase current is available; and 3) "toggle switch"-toggles between two proportional controller voltages depending on whether the current vector falls in an interval with either one or three measurable phase currents.
In addition, the controller also includes a block for the "decoupling voltage term," which calculates the decoupling voltage using the reconstructed currents.
III. SENSITIVITY TO PARAMETER ESTIMATES
So far, it has been assumed that the estimated machine parameters are accurate so that the decoupling voltages exactly match the required steady-state voltage of the machine. The steady-state and dynamic performance of the proposed control structure is degraded by inaccurate machine parameter estimates in the stator resistance and stator transient inductance parameters in (2) . However, errors in the speed-dependent back EMF waveform do not have a significant impact on the current regulator performance [6] . Fig. 5 provides a phasor diagram that shows several voltage and current vectors developed by the current regulator for steady-state conditions during the interval when only the phase-a current is measurable. Voltage vector og represents the decoupling voltage vector with accurate parameter estimates. Under these circumstances, the decoupling voltage inside the current regulator balances for the steady-state voltage of the machine and, as a result, the proportional controller develops zero voltage during steady-state conditions. This also implies that the steady-state stator current error is zero and the actual stator current vector i sqd exactly matches the commanded This new voltage command causes the stator current vector labeled i sdq_e (vector od) to flow. The proportional controller gain is assumed to be sufficiently high so that the steady-state current error in phase a will be driven to nearly zero according to (3) . As a result, the tip of the stator current vector od must lie somewhere on the line ac (i.e., a line perpendicular to the phase a axis passing through the tip of the commanded phase a current value i * sa ). In addition to the two controller-imposed constraints described above, the commanded voltage vector and the actual stator current vector must satisfy the steady-state portion of machine equation (1) both in magnitude and angle. Combining these constraints, it can be shown that, for any erroneous decoupling voltage vector v * sdq_d_e , a unique stator current vector exists (along line ac), which results in errors in the two unmeasurable phase currents. Simply adding an integral term to the proportional controller will not eliminate these errors, since an infinite proportional gain has already been assumed.
However, the back EMF portion of q-axis decoupling voltage lies entirely along the q-axis and the parameter errors associated with this voltage do not result in significant current errors, because the q-axis proportional controller can drive the voltage vector command to the desired value of decoupling voltage (vector og). In contrast, parameter errors associated with either stator resistance or stator transient inductance will result in voltage errors in both d-and q-axes decoupling voltage errors and, in this situation, the q-axis proportional controller will only be able to compensate for the q-axis voltage error but will fail to compensate for the d-axis decoupling voltage error. This causes the proposed algorithm to be sensitive to the estimation of stator resistance and stator transient inductance, which results in errors in the unmeasurable phase currents during the 60 electrical degree intervals that have a single-phase current measurement.
Sensitivity of the algorithm to parameter estimation errors has been studied using both analytical and experimental techniques. Simulation results are presented in Fig. 6(a) , showing the impact of estimation errors in the stator transient inductance. The top pair of traces compare the commanded phase current with the simulated phase current (with −1 A offset added for easier comparison) and the bottom traces represent the synchronous-frame dq currents in the same format but used a different current scale than the top ones for better visibility of the ripple content. These simulation results indicate that the phase currents in both the stationary and synchronous frames develop harmonic distortion because of errors in the stator transient inductance, and that errors in the stator resistance produce similar effects. Although not shown here, this distortion also creates ripple in the instantaneous torque.
Experimental tests were carried out under the same operating conditions, and the corresponding waveforms are presented in Fig. 6(b) . The characteristics of these waveforms correspond well to those in the simulated waveforms of Fig. 6(a) . The simulation and the experimental results confirm that parameter errors in the stator leakage reactance and resistance both degrade the performance of the proposed synchronous-frame current regulator with the 60
• estimation intervals.
IV. INCLUSION OF A GATED INTEGRAL CONTROL TERM
The fact that all three phase currents are measurable during three of the 60
• intervals during each cycle makes it possible to use this extra feedback information to compensate for parameter errors during intervals when only one phase current is measurable. More specifically, a gated integral control term can be added to the current regulator to reduce the regulator sensitivity to inaccurate parameter estimates that cause errors in the steady-state decoupling voltages in (2) .
The integrator is activated during each of the intervals when all of the three phase currents are measurable, responding as the integrator in a conventional synchronous-frame PI-type controller [7] . The computation of this integral term is carried out using the measured phase currents transformed into the synchronous frame
This integral controller term accumulates output amplitude due to the errors in the synchronous-frame currents during each of the intervals when all of the phase currents are measurable. The integrator is then frozen during each subsequent interval when only one phase current is measurable because of the absence of complete current feedback. That is, the integral voltage command is held at the last value computed during the preceding 60
• interval when all of the phase currents were measurable.
This integral voltage command term supplements the decoupling voltage calculated using (2) to command a more nearly correct value of steady-state motor voltage during the intervals when only a single-phase current is measurable. Thus, the modified version of the complete synchronous-frame voltage command including this integral term is
With the inclusion of this integral term, the steady-state voltage demanded by the motor load is more accurately developed by the controller even in the presence of machine parameter errors. Thus, the integral term compensates the error in the decoupling voltage represented by the vector g g in Fig. 5 so that the stator current vector i sdq can more closely match the commanded vector i * sdq . The proposed integral term described above has been incorporated into the controller structure in the experimental test equipment. Fig. 7 shows the modifications affecting a portion of the control block diagram in Fig. 4 . This block diagram shows that the gated integral controller integrates the synchronousframe current error during the intervals with complete phase current feedback. In contrast, it integrates numerical value zero during the other three intervals representing hold action. Switching between these two inputs is controlled by the same "toggle switch" that selects the appropriate proportional controller voltage in Fig. 4 .
Both simulation and experimental tests results have been used to evaluate the performance improvement achieved by the inclusion of the gated integrator term. Simulated results are presented in Fig. 8(a) , considering a 25% error in the stator transient inductance, the same test conditions addressed in Fig. 6 . The results in the first row compares the commanded phase-a current with the actual machine current (with an added −1 A offset) in the same phase. The second row represents the synchronous-frame currents. The third row shows the machine torque estimated using the synchronous-frame currents in the second row with estimated machine parameters.
Experimental results in Fig. 8(b) are produced for the same test conditions, with the same set of displayed waveforms. In each of the cases, the stationary-frame measured current shows very little evidence of harmonic distortion. Comparison of the waveforms in Figs. 6 and 8 makes it clear that the integral term is effective under steady-state conditions for compensating the effects of parameter errors.
Dynamic test conditions have also been investigated using step changes in the amplitude of the stator current command. This test is conducted only with varying q-axis component of current, keeping the d-axis current constant. Fig. 9(a) shows the experimental test results for a parameter error of +25% in the stator transient leakage inductance without the integral term in the controller. The first row compares the measured q-axis current (with −1 A offset added) with the stepped command current, while the second row compares the measured d-axis current (with −1 A offset added) with the commanded current. The third row compares the estimated torque calculated using estimated motor parameters and the synchronousframe currents in the first and second rows. The fourth row magnifies a portion of the synchronous-frame machine currents (without any offset) and provides a better visibility of the ripple components.
In contrast, test results in Fig. 9 (b) are generated with the same test conditions except for incorporating the gated integrator into the controller structure. The test results follow the same format as in Fig. 9(a) . Test results in Fig. 9(b) indicate that the ripple component in each of the waveforms has been reduced significantly. Comparison between these two sets of results confirms that the presence of the gated integral term improves the dynamic performance, delivering very good dynamic response even in the presence of significant machine parameter errors.
V. LIGHT-LOAD CURRENT RECONSTRUCTION
As discussed in Section I, the reciprocal sine function in (3) causes a computational singularity [6] , which affects the current controller performance during light-load conditions when the commanded synchronous-frame current components satisfy the inequality 
√
3 places the stator current vector outside this sector into a region where all three phase currents are measurable, making the evaluation of (3) unnecessary. Similar conditions also occur during the other two 60
• intervals with single measurable currents.
Since the reciprocal sine function is infinite at θ * e = π, a different current regulation algorithm is proposed for activation within a small angular sector around this singularity point. Inside this region, a simplified model of the current controller can be developed. It is assumed that the steady-state voltage decoupling is nearly ideal because of the combination of decoupling voltage using (2) plus the integral controller voltage described in the preceding section. Under these circumstances, the proportional controller is primarily responsible for determining the current vector trajectory, so the q-axis stator current responds to commands as a simple first-order lag as shown in the block diagram in Fig. 11 . The d-axis current command is assumed to be constant.
Based on this simplified model, the synchronous-frame current components can be estimated aŝ
The angle of this estimated current vectorî sdq =î sd + jî sq with respect to the rotating d-axis (θ) is then used to reestimate the synchronous-frame currents using the only measurable phase current from phase â i sdq_r = i sa_m e jθ cos θ * e +θ (11) whereθ = tan −1 (î sq /î sd ). The estimated synchronous-frame currents from (11) are used to close the current feedback loop within a narrow angular span around θ * e = π. The same approach can be applied inside the other two intervals with single measurable phase currents in the vicinity of their singularity point.
The proposed technique has been integrated into the original control structure so that it is activated only during a small angle span as described above. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 12 for the case when the new estimator is activated within an angular span of 20 electrical degrees around the point of singularity in each of the three 60
• intervals when only a singlephase current is measurable.
The first row in Fig. 12 shows the three phase currents, while the second row compares the measured phase a current (with −1 A offset added) with the commanded current using the best available machine parameters. In contrast, test results in Fig. 12(b) show the same set of waveforms in the same format with +30% error in the stator leakage inductance. These test results confirm that the proposed technique performs very well under light-load conditions.
VI. COMPENSATION OF SENSOR GAIN MISMATCH
Pilot current sensors offer some attractive performance characteristics including excellent bandwidth and temperature insensitivity characteristics [5] . However, as noted in Section I, these pilot sensors suffer from a vulnerability to significant variations in the current gain from device to device. Three pilot devices in the low-side inverter switches having differences in current gains will result in torque ripple that is clearly undesirable.
A. Compensation Technique Derivation
An effective technique has been developed to compensate differences in the relative current gains of the three pilot devices used for phase current sensing in the Fig. 1 configuration. It is assumed that the load is three-wire (no neutral). The approach is not useful for determining the absolute current sensor gains.
The technique consists of electronically configuring the three-phase load as an equivalent single-phase load by selecting proper modulating voltage commands without any necessity of physically reconnecting the stator phase terminals. The effectiveness of this approach is not degraded by imbalances in the phase load impedances.
For machine loads, it is assumed that the rotor is stationary so that any back-EMF voltage is absent, reducing the nature of the load to RL. The test procedure requires two different single-phase load configurations. The voltage modulator runs in open loop and delivers three-phase unbalanced voltages across the stator terminals at an arbitrary predetermined frequency so that the currents through the phase winding do not exceed the inverter device ratings.
The first load configuration is achieved by assigning identical voltage commands to phases b and c so that v * sbc is zero. That is, the phase b and c terminals are effectively short circuited as shown in Fig. 13(a) so that v The PWM voltage modulator can then be used to apply a desired single-phase alternating current (ac) voltage across the terminals of this load configuration. Since the instantaneous sum of i sb and i sc must be equal to the negative of the instantaneous phase a current i sa , this relationship can be written in phasor form in terms of the pilot sensor measurements and sensor gains where I sa_m_1 , I sb_m_1 , and I sc_m_1 represent the measured phasors for the three phase currents in the Fig. 13(a) configuration. G a , G b , and G c are the gains of the pilot sensors including the signal processing circuits in the three phases, respectively. Fig. 13(b) shows the second single-phase load configuration that uses the PWM modulator to effectively short circuit phases a and b so that v * sac = v * sbc . As was done in the first configuration, a single-phase ac voltage is applied across the terminals of this second load configuration. Thus, the phasor relationship between the measured currents can be written as
Since the objective is to find out the relative gains of the three pilot devices, the current gain of the phase a pilot device can be selected as the baseline. The current gains of the pilot devices in phase b and phase c can then be determined as normalized quantities using the phase-a current gain as the base quantity.
Each of the two phasor equations (12) and (13) can be turned into real algebraic equations by extracting the components of the phasors oriented along I sa_m_1 and I sa_m_2 , respectively. The resulting two equations are combined in matrix form, with the four matrix elements expressed in terms of phasor magnitudes and cosines of the angles between the phasors
After performing the two tests to determine the magnitudes of the phasors and their relative angles, the relative current gains of the pilot devices in phases b and c defined as G b /G a and G c /G a , respectively, can be determined by solving (14).
B. Compensation Technique Verification
For purposes of experimental verification, an additional software scaling factor was introduced for each of the three pilot sensor feedback signals so that the total current sensor gain G can be expressed as
where G is the gain of the pilot sensor and its signalconditioning electronics, H is the software scaling factor, and x = a, b, c. The experimental test equipment was used to record the phase currents measured by the three pilot sensors in the two configurations shown in Fig. 13 . Since each of the pilot devices can only measure the negative half-cycle of its respective phase current, the positive half-cycle was synthesized by inverting the measured negative half-cycle.
Two separate experiments were conducted. In the first experiments, the H scaling factors for all three phases were all set to unity. Current waveforms for the two test configurations that include the impact of both the G and H factors in (15) are provided in Fig. 14(a) . The results of solving (14) using these test results are shown at the bottom of Fig. 14(a) , showing that the calculated pilot current sensor gains for phases b and c are each 1% higher than the phase-a sensor gain. During the second test, the H scaling factor for phase b was lowered by 5%, while the corresponding factor for phase c was raised by 5%. The current waveforms in Fig. 14(b) were collected for the two test configurations, and the effects of the current gain differences can be observed. The results of solving (14) for the current gains are summarized at the bottom of the figure, and they are very encouraging. The calculated values for the current sensor gains (G ) match the values calculated in the previous test despite the artificial detuning introduced by the scaling factors in phases b and c.
These test results provide experimental verification that the proposed technique can compensate for relative differences in the pilot sensor current gains.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a new approach for delivering attractive current-regulated performance characteristics for threephase induction motors using only three integrated pilot current sensors embedded in the low-side inverter switches. The original version of this current regulator [6] has been modified by adding a gated integral controller so that the regulator behaves very well under both steady-state and dynamic test conditions despite the presence of significant errors in the estimated motor parameter values.
A known limitation of the original current regulator associated with light-load operating conditions has also been overcome. More specifically, a first-order estimator for the phase currents has been introduced, which is only activated over narrow angular spans in order to avoid a numerical singularity caused by a reciprocal sine term. This paper also proposes a simple but effective technique for compensating the relative differences in the gains of the three pilot sensors in the low-side inverter switches. The technique is implemented using the PWM voltage modulator and is insensitive to imbalance in the three load phases.
Separately, work is continuing on improving the performance characteristics of the pilot current sensor devices. Assuming success in those efforts, the promising results presented here raise confidence that pilot sensors can be applied in future induction machine drives to achieve effective closed-loop current regulation for field-oriented control.
